Streaming Solutions:
In addition to the “Easy to Use” Recording Function - Live Streaming is also a vital part of what is possible
There are two options Recommend for Live Streaming:
You Tube LIVE: This is a Free Service where you can stream
directly to You Tube in Full HD. You create an account and
we can then configure your Streaming Encoder to connect to
this. As this is a Free Service, please be aware there may be
adverts shown throughout your broadcast unless you pay
You Tube directly for a subscription to stop these.

Facebook LIVE: This is a fantastic New Service where your
Live Broadcast can be “Embedded” within your clients
Facebook Page or YOUR Facebook page if you would prefer.
This amazing service allows anyone, anywhere in the world
to simply log on to Facebook and see this “Live Feed” on any
device - in Stunning High Definition.

Stream and Record
Your Events Live
From
Just £7,450
or £175 per month

Installed!

Available Options:
Auto Tracking
Software

Control Assist Camera

Control Assist Camera

AW-HEA10W

AW-HEA10K

Remote Camera Controller

iPad Camera Controller

Fixed Camera

AW-RP50

IPAD SOFTWARE

AW-HE2

AW-SF100G

Perfect For:
Weddings,
Civil Ceremonies,
Houses of Worship
& More....

+ VAT

Whats Included:
Commercial Quality HD Camera
High Quality Speakers + Amplifier
Commercial HD Streaming Encoder/Recorder

Wireless Remote Control

Compact Live Switcher

4K Camera

AW-RM50G

AW-HS50

AW-UE70

One Touch Recording (USB Stick or SD Card)
Camera Mount - Ceiling OR Wall Mounted
Wireless Lapel Microphone
Commercial CD Player + Mic Mixer
Commercial Equipment Rack
Installation, Cabling & Full Training
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From
Just £7,450
or £175 per month

Installed!

Live Stream
and Record in HD

+ VAT

It’s as easy as 1...2...3............
1. Contact Us to discuss your requirements.
We will then send someone out to see your
site and provide you with a “No Obligation”
quotation that’s easy to understand.
2. If you decide to proceed, we will Attend Site to
Supply & Install everything you need to start
Streaming & Recording. This could be Weddings
or Civil Ceremonies, Houses of Worship
Congregations, Business Conferences or More.
You can Stream & Record them all!.

HD or 4K

3. You can now add Instant Value and Instant
Revenue from DAY ONE.

So how does it work?

Can I have something Bespoke for me?

Once you have made contact, one of our Technical Designers
will come out to see you “Obligation Free” and discuss the
best option for you. If you decide to proceed, our Installation
Team will come and install all the necessary equipment.
We only use the highest quality Professional Products, so
there’s NO compromise in Quality, Performance or Reliability.
We pride ourselves on providing an elegant and robust
solution so there wont be anything for you to worry about.

Of course! Although there are certain things that are required
to ensure the system works correctly and faultlessly, there are
a lot of ways you can create something tailored to you! This
could be adding multiple Cameras for different spaces and
angles, or you can integrate a Professional Camera Controller
for the ultimate Studio Style Finish. Rest assured, we only use
the highest quality “Tried & Tested” manufacturers to guarantee
the best reliability and ease of use.

How long will the Installation take?

Do I need to be a Technical Expert?

Most Installations are completed within 2 days. When the
installation is complete you will receive Full Training and
your ready to Stream and Record! It really is as easy as that.
You can now start to market your facility as having “Live
Streaming” and a “Full Recording Facility”. This will without
doubt add substantial value to your business and bring in
additional revenue from Day One.

Absolutely not! We will configure the Streaming and Recording
Settings as part of our installation. These settings will match
up with your Internet Bandwidth speeds to ensure you are
running at your optimum settings. All you need to do is make
sure everything is turned on and the system will do the rest!
One of Our Team can walk you through the Streaming Providers
available to guarantee a smooth process from beginning to end.

Available Packages:
Return On Investment:
As with any Capital Outlay, the sooner you can recoup your costs the better.

There are many available packages and we can create something Bespoke for you. However, our most popular packages are below.
Level

Installation

Maintenance

HD Recording

Live Streaming Ipad Control HD 1920*1080 4K 3840*2160

Price

Standard

Yes

Optional

Yes

Yes*

Optional

Yes

Optional

£7,450.00

Recording Only

Streaming and Recording

Advanced

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes*

Optional

Yes

Optional

£9,100.00

If you were to just use our system as a “Recording” solution for
your clients, then you could certainly charge £250 per Event.
For this amount, your clients would receive a Full Video of their
Event on a USB Memory Stick or SD Card at it’s conclusion.
Your clients will then have a Full MP4 Video of everything
that has been filmed – in STUNNING HD. This also includes
all the associated Audio that is fed into the system via our
Microphones. We think that’s a pretty fantastic deal!

The second option is the “Recording” AND “Streaming”
Solution. This is where your clients will receive a Full Recording
of their entire Event as we have outlined previously and ALSO
have their Event STREAMED LIVE to You Tube. Not only does
this add fantastic value to your venue, it also brings in an
incredible Revenue Stream instantly. For your clients to utilise
both of these services, we would anticipate you could charge
an amazing £750 per event!

Pro

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes*

Yes**

Yes

Optional

£11,705.00

Price
Per Annum

*Live Streaming requires a Direct Internet Connection. **Additional Equipment including an iPad Air is included in this price.

Maintenance Options:
Level

Recording Only would Repay you in 7 months!*

Recording/Streaming would Repay you in 5 Months!**

Whichever way you look at it, this is an amazing opportunity to make Your Venue much more attractive to potential clients,
and add that extra little touch that may help secure your venue more events and therefore more income.

Phone
Support

On Site
Response

PM Visit

Reference
Guides

Out of Hours

Software
Updates

Additional
Training

Bronze

Yes

24 Hours

No

No

Optional

No

Optional

£1,650.00

Silver

Yes

12 Hours

1

Yes

Optional

No

Optional

£2,580.00

Gold

Yes

6 Hours

2

Yes

Optional

Yes

1 Per Annum

£4,320.00

This system can be used to Stream & Record Weddings, Houses of Worship, Business Seminars, Meetings and much much more!
By adding these valuable services, the demand for your venue will definitely be increased. With this footfall increase,
the opportunity is there to Maximise Profitability in other areas within your organisation

Hardware Partners:

*This is based on 1 Event per week using the service **This is based on 2 Events per month using the Streaming & Recording Service
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